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Saturday, October 27, 2012, 1530 Ensign Front Page Volume 15, No. 17 - Overcast strato-cumulus 2,600, visibility 19, -7ºC, wind 6 knots at 310º, altimeter 30.26, light snow
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Tisdale
starts October 26

Ensign did not post last week, sorry but it was just not possible. This image shows the Tisdale trout pond and the CanAlta Hotel on
Thursday, October 18, 2012 at 5:40 PM.

Parkland Photography Club October meeting

Ensign Webcam

Taken 2
(PG-13)***

Melfort
starts - October 26
Saturday, October 27, 2012
by: BJ Madsen
Tisdale:
This month's photo club meeting involved a discussion about some
examples and looking over specialized equipment.

Provincial President visit

Today In Ensign
BJ Madsen - Parkland Photo
Club
Darlene McCullough - STS
Provincial President visit
Today In Ensign past years

Frankenweenie
(PG) ***

Saturday, October 27, 2012
by: Darlene McCullough
Tisdale:
Local chapter of the superannuated teachers meeting report with a video.

October a time of change

Friday, October 12, 2012
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
This short story includes a one minute fifty second video clip. Winter
approaches.

Auction sale on Tuesday, October 16
Here Comes The

2011 - Crushing the Canadian
Wheat Board
2010 - Winter and wandering
around the centre of Paris
2009 - Greenwater report
2008 - Jammeez
2007 - There's an edge on that
wind today
2006 - Jordan Oysterick the
newest Trojan and CBC scores
with outstanding news
magazine show
2005 2004 - Flea market brings out
the talented and the clever
2003 - Friday there was snow,
Regina drying up, Greenwater
report, Tisdale Writer's Group
celebrates fifteen years,
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Broom
(PG) ***

Porcupine Plain
Starts October 26
Friday, October 12, 2012
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
Not a big sale but one with some interesting and perhaps hard to find
products. This sale includes a substantial amount of new products.

"No doubt the universe is unfolding as it should"

celebrates fifteen years,
LaRonge sunset and A new
street in laRonge
2002 - University of
Saskatchewan fall convocation
2001 - Flames but no fire and
checks and balances
2000 - Tough right to the last
piece of concrete, democratic
choice and what is democracy
1999 1998 - Barnyard bombers

Tim's Tip of the Day

The Expendables 2
( R )**
.

Thursday, October 4, 2012
Images by: Ken Jones
Desiderata by: Max Ehrmann
Regina:
To mark this thanks giving here are some images by Ken Jones and the
words of the poem "Desiderata"

Parkland Photography Club September meeting

.

Thursday, October 4, 2012
by: BJ. Madsen
Tisdale:
A new season for the photo club as they plan shows in the art gallery
and other projects that challenges the members. This month's challenge
was some closeups.

It troubled me some years ago
when I discovered there was diet
pet food for dogs and cats. But
now you can buy halloween
costumes for your pet. This past
weekend in New York there was a
Dog Halloween park. Pets full fill
an important role in the lives of
people but somehow I think the
whole business as got a little
carried away. (Click here to see
full size.)

Find of the Day

Market Crash "Could Hit
Within Weeks," Warn
Analyst

Fall, the ticking of time

Friday, September 28, 2012
Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
Fifteen pictures taken in Tisdale this week. This story discusses our
connection with time.

Saskatoon, a clue!

A team of experts have spotted an
unsettling trend that suggests the market is
about to collapse but also food, energy and
government services. Unsustainable debt
and factors created by governments world
wide have move the world to the brink.

Friday, September 28, 2012
Timothy W. Shire
Saskatoon:
Why the passion for Saskatoon has always eluded me. But maybe I
need to look closer.

Salt City

Friday, September 28, 2012
Timothy W. Shire
Saskatoon:
A report on lunch at East Side Mario's in Saskatoon.

Good yield
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Wednesday, September 19, 2012
Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
This year's moisture came at the right time but the fields are dry now and the soil hard as a rock and needs
worked up.

Should the China-Canada investment agreement be considered "a game changer"?

Wednesday, September 19, 2012
Joe Hueglin
Niagara Falls, Ontario:
Neither Canadians nor their parliament are going to be able to discuss this deal simply because that's the way
the Prime Minister does things. This could be a problem.

60km in a construction zone!

Wednesday, September 19, 2012
Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
Provincial government announced today it would step up the enforcement of speed restrictions in highway
construction areas.

Harvest nearing completion

Friday, September 14, 2012
Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
In the Tisdale area the harvest seems to be running along smoothly and will soon be finished.

It's more than a show

Friday, September 7, 2012
Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
Movies are serious intertwined into our lives and certainly influence the way we think, talk and feel about things.

To hell with the bell, 2012

Friday, September 7, 2012
Darlene McCullough
Tisdale:
Schools opened on Tuesday and Tisdale and area's retired teachers observed the event with their annual
breakfast.

Wall Drug

Friday, August 31, 2012
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Timothy W. Shire
Wall, South Dakota:
On vacation you are bound to encounter many so-called "attractions" that are essential a ripe off. Wall Drug is a
tourist trap but, one well worth visiting.

Singing with Sylvia

Thursday, August 16, 2012
Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
Wednesday early evening song writer and entertainer Sylvia Chave performed in Memorial Park in Tisdale.

Big Auction sale in Tisdale Wednesday, August 14th

Saturday, August 11, 2012
Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
Schapansky's yard East of Tisdale is filling up with items for the sale next week. This is the pre-harvest sale it
is loaded with swathers and combines.

Prince Albert's Centennial Air Show

Saturday, August 11, 2012
images by: Terry Bilash
Prince Albert:
Here are fifty-nine images from the air show in Prince Albert last weekend.

Buffalo Pound Provincial Park

Sunday, August 5, 2012
Timothy W. Shire
Buffalo Pound:
Located twenty minutes from Moose Jaw, this is an excellent park with an abundance of camp sites and great
services. Poor access road.

A one night stop over in my hometown

Monday, July 9, 2012
Timothy W. Shire
Langbank:
It's not a place but a piece of time. The little village of the 1950s only lives in the minds of us who lived there and
today we know where that place was.

How about this weather, eh!

Friday, June 15, 2012
Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
"Rain interrupted by showers and periods of light rain," that's what its been like for what seems like a month. But
the crop is in, the garden is up and we have mosquitoes.
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Shameful

Friday, June 15, 2012
Joyce Neufeld
Waldeck:
Some of the damage being done to Canada both at home and abroad is so serious that it may be permanent.
Such is the legacy of the 2006 - 2015 Conservative government.

Tree Swallow, Tachycineta bicolor

Friday, June 1, 2012
images by: Arlene Willows
Tompkins:
Four visitors to Arlene's yard were not familiar and it was time to do some research to discover what these
inhabitants of the "Great Sandhills" just north of Tompkins. Updated June 15.

Blossom time in the Queen City

Friday, June 1, 2012
images by: Ken Jones
Regina:
A close look at tree blossoms in Regina and a condition the photographer calls "pink snow."

Bottom of The Page picture of the day
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North Central Internet News is a product of

Timothy W. Shire
I would appreciate hearing from you would like to know your opinions about any material published in
Ensign timothy@ftlcomm.com our telephone is 306 873 2004. Snail mail address is:
Timothy W. Shire, Box 1776, Tisdale, SK, S0E 1T0
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